
New:  ScriptRunner Version 2020R2 with new user 
portal and Microsoft Azure integration

Ettlingen, 12. January 2021. ScriptRunner Software has up-
dated its PowerShell management solution. Version 2020R2 
includes important innovations in PowerShell management 
and offers a completely redesigned role-based user portal. 
In addition, ScriptRunner now integrates seamlessly with 
the Microsoft Azure cloud platform.

The new ScriptRunner version 2020R2 takes on a challenge from many companies: The comprehensive au-
tomation with PowerShell very often fails due to the complexity and associated training expenses. Thanks 
to the new ScriptRunner Portal, script execution is easier than ever. Users without prior PowerShell know-
ledge can start tasks such as on-/off-boarding employees through the newly developed web portal. The 
new dashboard clearly shows the efficiency gains that automation offers the company with ScriptRunner. 
With the help of the new Portal Widget ScriptRunner integrates into existing self-service websites, making 
it even easier for end users to use.

The new version takes the ongoing cloud trend in account, especially with Microsoft Azure. Authentication 
with Azure AD users is possible with the new version as well as directly integrated queries via Microsoft 
Graph, Azure Resource Graph, and Microsoft Data Explorer. This enables ScriptRunner Server to operate in 
Azure as well.

Another important innovation concerns the PowerShell 
7 support. PowerShell 7 was recently released and ex-
tends automation capabilities to include Linux and Ma-
cOS systems. With version 2020R2, PowerShell 7 is now 
available not only for ScriptRunner Actions but also for 
queries and target connection tests. „We are convinced 
that with the new UI we have significantly improved 
the user experience for our customers.   In addition, the 
complete integration with Azure and Microsoft 365 re-
presents another milestone in our  ScriptRunner Cloud 
Journey,“  says  Frank Kresse, Head of Product, Scrip-
tRunner Software.

PRESS INFORMATION



The new version of the PowerShell management solution ScriptRunner is now available for download. In our 
free webinar we will show you all the new features and answer all your questions about the new version. We 
look forward to welcoming you at the next webinar on 28th January 2021 from 4:00 to 4:45 pm. Register now!

For more information about ScriptRunner®, visit www.scriptrunner.com

ABOUT SCRIPTRUNNER SOFTWARE GMBH:
ScriptRunner is the #1 platform for IT infrastructure management with PowerShell. Centralizing, standardizing, 
automating, delegating, monitoring and controlling routine tasks frees up resources in IT operations. Ad-
ministrators and DevOps teams can use and customize included script libraries or develop their own scripts. 
ScriptRunner allows you to securely delegate administrative tasks to users without PowerShell knowledge or 
appropriate rights. ScriptRunner is used worldwide by IT teams of all sizes and industries. Since 2019 ScriptRun-
ner Software GmbH is an independent subsidiary of AppSphere AG.
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